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In this issue...
As spring’s warming weather begins to coax the landscape back to life, bringing with it the invitation to get outdoors, this year, that invitation
comes with added urgency. 2020 marks the 50th anniversary of the first Earth Day, held back in 1970. This issue’s first article presents various
opportunities for engagement in ‘earth stewardship’ which is ultimately required of all of us in some form in order to mitigate the impacts we
have on the natural world. Two articles this issue take a historical look at the benefits of fire for both humans and the landscape. The devastating fires that have been occurring each year in the western states and most recently in Australia and other regions of the world remind us that
something natural like wildfire can also be deadly and destructive when systems are out of balance. Spring Valley’s mission has always been to
reconnect visitors to the natural world, and in so doing, help all of us to reestablish balance in our relationship with nature.
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Take Time for Fifty by Derek Gronlund
Filling your yard with native flowers will attract
local wildlife, such as this Monarch butterfly

T

he first Earth Day was organized to bring awareness to the environmental threats facing our planet and unify the grassroots environmental movement. On April 22, 1970, an estimated 20 million people took part in rallies, demonstrations, and teach-ins that took place across
the country. This year marks the 50th anniversary of Earth Day, which is now celebrated worldwide in over 120 countries. In honor of this
milestone, readers are invited to take place in the “Fifty for 50” challenge. How many of the items below can you commit to or claim to have
completed?

Go Native in the Garden

Native plants provide valuable ecosystem services that benefit the Earth. They do everything from sequestering carbon, preventing erosion
and runoff, providing homes and food for animals, and enhancing the beauty of natural spaces. There are hundreds of species to choose
from, everything from majestic trees, colorful flowers, and miniature mosses. Research what types of plants your yard will support, and commit to planting 50 native plants this spring and summer. Keep in mind that diversity of plants is also important, so consider selecting several
different species to grow instead of planting 50 of one type of plant. If you need plants, inspiration or advice, be sure to check out the Native
Plant Sale on May 17 at Spring Valley.

Reduce Single Use Plastics

Plastic pollution is a serious threat to the health of ecosystems around the globe. Made from petrochemicals, plastics are lightweight and
durable, which make them convenient for many consumer products and packaging. However, these same attributes mean that plastics are
highly resistant to biological decomposition. In a landfill, plastics can take hundreds, if not thousands of years to break down. Outside of
landfills, plastics can break down much quicker in the presence of UV light from the sun. While this initially sounds beneficial, the result is tiny
particles of plastic, known as microplastics, that can enter the soil and water, eventually becoming part of the food chain. While recycling is
one option, the best way to prevent plastic from entering the ecosystem is to make a conscious choice to stop purchasing and using products that are made from single use plastic. Bringing cloth bags to the store, carrying a reusable water bottle, buying products in cardboard
packaging, bringing your own take-out container to a restaurant, and refusing plastic straws at restaurants are all good ways to start. Keep a
tally of all the times you avoid a single use plastic, and try to reach 50 by Earth Day.

Lend a Helping Hand

As people moved around the globe, they brought plants with them, either intentionally or
accidentally. Many plants were carried with people because they provided food, medicine,
or simply reminded them of home. Other plants came as hidden seeds in root stock or soil.
Maintaining the diversity of plants found at Spring Valley takes a lot of work. Consider attending one of Spring Valley’s Community Conservation Work Days. There is one April 18, and
another May 9th. Challenge yourself to spend at least 50 minutes lending a hand. Or for a real
challenge, try to volunteer 50 hours of your time over the next year. Many other natural area
stewardship groups exist, which spend time restoring our local forest preserves as well. Learn
more about them at https://www.nature.org/en-us/about-us/where-we-work/united-states/illinois/
volunteer-for-illinois/volunteer-stewardship-network-illinois-regions/
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Conservation Workdays provide many
opportunities to give back to Mother Nature
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Litter Patrol

Another problem that seems to follow humans is litter. Despite our best efforts to contain and dispose of our garbage, there is always some
that seems to blow from containers or commercial areas or fall from careless hands to escape into the environment. Not only is it unsightly,
litter can harm wildlife, contaminate soil, and pollute waterways. The next time you walk the grounds at Spring Valley, or any other place you
go, see if you can pick up and properly dispose of 50 pieces of litter.

Feed the Worms

Visitors can learn all about composting with
worms at Spring Valley’s Earth Day event

According to the Food and Drug Administration, between 30-40% of the food sold in
the United States is never consumed, with most going into the garbage. This discarded
food makes up the single largest category of waste material in municipal landfills. This
Earth Day, make it a goal to cut down on the amount of food that you and your family contribute to the waste stream. One way to do this is to simply buy only as much
food as you need, and consume all the food that is purchased. Another way is to stop
throwing out non-edible food waste (peels, rinds, shells, cores, etc.) with the garbage.
Instead, start composting and see how long it takes to divert at least 50 lbs. of food
scraps from a landfill. If you are tight on space for an outdoor compost pile, consider
starting a small indoor worm bin. Stop by Spring Valley’s Earth Day event April 25-26
to see a worm bin in action and have your questions answered. Visitors can also purchase and construct a worm bin, complete with starter worms! These voracious eaters
will tear through your scraps in no time!

Go Meatless

Raising animals for food requires a lot of energy, water, and land. It is also a major source of pollution and carbon. Modern animal farming
takes enormous amounts of water and feed, all of which require energy to procure. Eliminating even one meat-based meal per week can
have a positive impact on the environment. During the next year, see if you and your family can eat 50 plant-based meals. When spread
out over the year, that amounts to around one meat-free meal per week. Not sure where to begin? A quick internet search for vegetarian or
vegan recipes will return thousands of meat-free ideas, and you will be pleasantly surprised by the abundance of delicious vegetarian dishes
available for the sampling.

Enjoy Nature

The entire reason for beginning Earth Day was to protect our natural resources for current and future generations. It would be a shame to do
all this work for the earth without reaping any of the benefits. Studies have linked time spent outdoors to reduced stress levels, lower blood
pressure, improved mood, and enhanced creative thinking. Increase your outdoor time by some factor of 50. Perhaps set up a distance challenge, and try to log 50 miles of hiking time during any given month. Or spend 50 hours a month outside doing something you enjoy, such as
gardening, bird watching, or walking. You could even start a nature journal, and try to identify 50 species of plants, animals and fungus that
live around your neighborhood.
Whether it is helping maintain and improve local biodiversity through planting and conservation work, making decisions that better manage
our waste, or simply spending more time enjoying the natural beauty that is all around, make sure that this spring you celebrate Earth and take
time for fifty! After all, it is the only home we get!

Perhaps the easiest way to celebrate
Earth is to spend time outdoors
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Fire on the Prairie by Matt McBrien

T

he prairie ecosystem is one of the most recently developed ecological communities in North America, having formed following the period of glacial
retreat about 10-12,000 years ago. The climate changed dramatically following
this period and vegetation shifted from tundra type vegetation to spruce forest and
eventually prairie. The warmer and drier climate allowed grasslands that dominated
southern regions of North America to begin to expand north and east. This shift
created the Great Plains, once the greatest grassland on earth covering more than
one quarter of the continental United States. One of the major components that
developed and maintained these prairie ecosystems was fire.
The fires that sustained these grasslands were sometimes touched off by lightning storms, and to a greater extent, by Native Americans who
ignited the dry vegetation that had accumulated over the growing seasons. Fires in this extensive ecosystem occurred frequently, fueled by the
build-up of biomass, and driven by prevailing westerly winds that blew across the plains, inhibited only by natural barriers such as rivers, lakes,
and streams. Although difficult to determine exactly how often these fires occurred, estimates put it at every 1–5 years.
Fire was an essential part of the maintenance of these grasslands. Rapidly moving prairie fires traveled swiftly across the landscape and the damaging heat did not penetrate the soil surface to any
great extent. These periodic fires created a shifting mosaic of prairies, savannas, and woodlands;
however, fire promoted grasslands rather than trees. Prairie plants had adapted to these stresses
over thousands of years by developing underground storage structures, growing points slightly
below the soil surface, and deep extensive root systems. The above ground parts of a prairie plant
that are consumed by these intense fires is only one third of the total growing mass, with the remaining two thirds protected below ground in the form of roots and rhizomes.
The European settlers’ arrival to the Great Plains region brought further change to the prairie. The
vast grasslands were foreign and frightening to these new visitors. When early settlers first arrived
in the heart of North America, prairies covered more land than any other vegetation type. The
primary Great Plains ecosystem, including the tallgrass prairies in the eastern parts of the Midwest, was a vast sea of waving grasses as far as
the eye could see. It was an almost treeless world featuring rich dark soil and grass species adapted to modest rainfall and regular fires, populated by bison herds and Plains Indian tribes. Recognizing the incredible fertility of the land before them, settlers soon developed steel plows
that could tear through the dense fibrous root systems of the prairie sod. Prairie soon gave way to agriculture and development and a tremendous increase of disturbed ground. Exotic species were soon introduced to the landscape including herbaceous weeds and invasive trees and
shrubs. With the cessation of fire and absence of native seed sources, these exotic species began to flourish.
Today, restorationists are beginning to reverse the effects (and public opinion) of a relatively long moratorium of burning. Tallgrass prairies,
similar to those at Spring Valley, are capable of accumulating an enormous amount of biomass in a year’s time, sequestering carbon dioxide in
the process, and are among the most productive vegetation types in the world. The grasses and herbaceous materials die off in the fall and the
root systems of these plants go dormant during the cold winter months. In the following spring, new shoots emerge to begin the cycle again. In
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the absence of fire, the prior years’ litter continues to accumulate, and new shoots find it
harder to emerge through the dense thatch layer to reach available sunlight.
To replicate the natural disturbance regimes in these fire dependent plant communities,
a technique called prescribed burning is utilized. A prescribed fire is a controlled application of fire to vegetative fuels (grasses/forbs) under specified environmental conditions, while simultaneously confining the fire to a predetermined area and producing the
intensity required to attain resource management objectives. In conducting a prescribed
fire, the entire event is planned in advance and the fire is managed by a trained fire crew
from the time it is set until it is extinguished.
Reproducing these disturbances on the landscape helps restore the critical balance required for a healthy ecosystem to function properly and support the plants, animals and
insects that depend on it for their survival.

TO LEARN MORE VISIT:

https://www.dnr.illinois.gov/education/Pages/ILPrairies.aspx
https://www.nature.org/en-us/what-we-do/our-priorities/protect-water-and-land/land-and-water-stories/why-we-work-with-fire/

Want to see a prescribed prairie fire in person? Be sure to come out April 4 for Spring Valley’s Sunset Fire & Picnic
on the Prairie. For more information, call 847-985-2100.
to make them are transported in vehicles powered by
fossil fuel. The amount of CO2 and other pollutants created
depends on how far the materials travel and by what
method. This can represent up to 29% of the bottle’s carbon
footprint. Manufacturing the plastic accounts for 30% of
its carbon footprint; and melting the plastic and molding it
accounts for another 8% of its footprint.
Every step along the way, including cleaning, filling, storing and
packaging the bottles, takes energy and that energy comes from
fossil fuel. Even carting plastic bottles to landfills adds to their
carbon footprint! That’s a lot of numbers, which may or may not
increase my understanding of the problem, but here’s something
that does: Worldwide, 1,000,000 plastic bottles are purchased
every minute!
The good news is that recycling that bottle will reduce its
footprint by an estimated 30 to 70 percent.

Our take-away:

The best thing we can do, if we need to carry water with us, is
to purchase a metal reusable bottle and take it
everywhere we go!
Make Time for Earth
If there is any issue that seems like a “no-brainer” to solve, it’s
that of plastic single use water bottles. There was a time in a
universe far, far away when we did not carry water around in
bottles as if the next drink were hours, days, or light years away,
but that has gone the way of the dinosaur, so to speak. The
initiative for bottling water falls into the same category, in my
opinion, as that which created the demand for milk. Got milk?
Got water?

A little extra:

When getting drinks, ask for beverages to
be put in your own mug and refuse plastic
disposable cups; consider getting a reusable
straw, as well.

Best thought!

We as individuals can make a big difference.
Just imagine your favorite coffee shop
or lunch spot offering only reusable
cups. The business saves money not
buying disposable plastic cups, and on
disposing of those items. Think about
the numbers. Big impact, right? All you have
to do is make the suggestion, and maybe
some of your friends will do the same.

Before I continue, however, I want to make clear that I am not
talking about being prepared for emergencies by having a
supply of water available. That is just plain common sense. I am,
however, talking about the perceived need to carry around/
purchase single use plastic water bottles.
These disposable water bottles require enormous amounts
of fossil fuel to manufacture and transport. The raw materials
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Click on program/icon for information and to register online.*

*To create a new account, visit the registration desk at the CRC or download an internet registration form at parkfun.com under the
registration tab.
Programs will be cancelled three days in advance if minimum is not reached, so register early!
Spring Valley offers an early bird discount on programs. Prices in the current brochure reflect that discount and will be in effect until one
week before the date of the program. At that time, fees will increase 15%. Programs with insufficient registration will be cancelled at noon
three days before the program. Please take advantage of this opportunity. It is our attempt to serve you better!

Growing Up Wild: Early Childhood Teacher’s Workshop

| Saturday, April 18 • 9:00 a.m.- noon
Join us for a hands-on workshop designed for early childhood educators. Growing Up Wild builds on children’s sense of
wonder about nature and invites them to explore wildlife and the world around them.

Additional workshops are being developed. For information, visit parkfun.com/Spring-Valley/programs

ADULT/TEENS

Sugar Bush Fair
Schaumburg Park District's 36th Annual

Farm to Table Cooking Series

Saturday, March 7 • NEW • Cheesy Possibilities
10 a.m.-Noon
Learn ways to use simple, farm fresh ingredients to
create wholesome, delicious dishes at home.

Taste Nature's Gift of Pure Maple Syrup.

A Beginner’s Intro to
Yoga at the Cabin

Tuesday, March 31-May 26 • 7:30-8:30 p.m.
Wednesday, April 1-May 27 • 6-7 p.m.
Wednesday, April 1-May 27 • 7:30-8:30 p.m.
This yoga class is especially designed to introduce
new students to yoga. All ages are welcome.

Weekly Yoga at the Cabin

FREE ADMISSION

Tuesday, March 31-May 26 • 6-7 p.m.
Thursday, April 2-May 28 • 6-7 p.m.
Thursday, April 2-May 28 • 7:30-8:30 p.m.
Nurture your mind and body in this rustic setting
and connect with nature.

DRESS FOR THE WEATHER!

MAPLE SUGARING-Originally published by Currier & Ives

Saturday & S
Sunday
unday,, March 14 & 15
9 a.m.-Noon
Spring Valley Nature Center | 1111 E. Schaumburg Road, Schaumburg
(1/4 mile west of Meacham Road)

FAMILY

ALL AGES

The following programs have a special family rate. By registering ONE child, it
is assumed that a minimum of two people (one adult and child) or a maximum
of four people are attending. Do NOT register additional people, they may pay
on the day of the program.

Breakfast with the Birds

Saturday, May 2 • 7-9 a.m.
Enjoy an early morning walk to look for Spring
Valley’s colorful migratory birds.

Eggsapalooza

Saturday, April 4 • 10-11:30 a.m.
Join us for our annual egg hunt! Dye eggs using
natural dyes and decorate your own spring basket.

EARLY CHILDHOOD
Nature Play Date

Family Woodworking: Bird Feeders

Thursdays, May 7-28 • 11:45 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Working alongside a naturalist, parents and children
will explore the natural wonders all around them.

Saturday, March 28 • 1-2:30 p.m.
Gather with other families to construct and decorate
a birdhouse to spruce up your yard.
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YOUTH

Native Plant and
Heirloom Vegetable
Sale

Bunny Tracks

Saturday, April 4 • 1-3 p.m.
Come see what our bunny families are up to and
read a story.

Pioneer Pancakes

Saturday, March 21 • 1-3 p.m.
Make maple syrup the pioneer way by collecting
sap and boiling it down in a wood-fired evaporator.
Afterward, enjoy maple syrup on pancakes.

Pot o’ Gold Hunt

Saturday, March 21 • 10-11:30 a.m.
Follow the leprechaun’s trail through Spring Valley
to find hidden treasure at the end of the rainbow!

Prairie Pirates

Sunday, May 17 • 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

Saturday, May 23 • 1-2:30 p.m.
Put your navigatin’ skills to the test as we visit
Bison’s Bluff for a pirate scavenger hunt!

This celebration of environmental stewardship features information
on landscaping with native plants, composting, attracting birds,
rain gardens, plant sale and more.

Scout Sugar Bush

Saturday, March 7 • 9-11 a.m.
Join us for this scout venture into the world of maple
trees, sap and syrup.

Pre-order plants at SchaumburgGardenClub.org and
SpringValleyNatureClub.org. Order forms may also be picked up at
the Nature Center. Click here for more information.

Space Day

Co-sponsored by Spring Valley Nature Club and Schaumburg
Community Garden Club

Friday, May 1 • 7:30-9 p.m.
Calling all space cadets! Spend an evening at Spring
Valley exploring the fascinating aspects of space.

For the latest Schaumburg Park District news,
follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram!

Spring Valley Spring Break Camp
Monday-Friday, March 23-27 • 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Spend some time at Spring Valley as spring
approaches and the days become a little warmer.

Home School Programs

Looking for an educational outing for your home school group?
Spring Valley is the perfect place for hands-on, exploration and
science-based programs. Topics include Conservation in Action,
Woodlands, Owls, Seasonal Ecology, Pioneer Living, Farms and
Food, Gardening, Wetlands, Night Hikes, and Mighty Acorns. Call
847-985-2100 to find out more about Mighty Acorns, a threeseason visit to the Nature Center.

Campfire and
Wagon Ride

For more information about programs and pricing, or to
schedule a program, call 847-985-2100.

Spring Bird Count

Enjoy an old
German spring
celebration
with an evening
of witchy
merriment at
Heritage Farm!

Saturday, May 2 • 7 a.m.-5 p.m.
Nature Center
Help count birds during the Audubon
Society’s spring bird count. This is an
excellent opportunity to sharpen bird
identification skills.

Friday, May 1
6-8 p.m.
Parking at
Spring Valley Nature Center
1111 E. Schaumburg Road,
Schaumburg
Fee: $7 a person.
Children ages 3 yrs and
younger are free

For information, call 847-985-2102 or visit parkfun.com.

Open to all ages
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Nature Center Drop-in Programs

EARTH WEEK

A week of free nature programs in honor of Earth Day
(April 22). Registration is not required, just stop by the
Nature Center for some Earth Week fun!

Monday, April 20 • 4-5 p.m. • FREE

Friday, April 24 • 4-5 p.m. • FREE

Diggin’ in the Kids’ Garden & Planting
Vegetable Seeds

Oak Tree Lovers & Plant an Oak Tree

Discover how to grow an oak tree from an acorn, then plant some
here at Spring Valley. Take an acorn home, plant it, and watch it
grow. Meet in the Nature Center exhibit room.

Dig around with us in the Kids’ Garden looking for life right below
the surface of the soil. Meet in the Spring Valley Kids’ Garden
located in the backyard of the Nature Center.

EARTH DAY PARTY

Tuesday, April 21 • 4-5 p.m. • FREE

Afternoon Bird Hike & Blackberry Planting

Saturday & Sunday, April 25 & 26
Noon-3 p.m.

Join a Spring Valley naturalist for a hike through the grounds to see
all the birds that call Schaumburg their spring home. Meet in the
Nature Center exhibit room.

Nature Center & Heritage Farm

Wednesday, April 22 • 4-6 p.m. • FREE

Celebrate Earth Day’s 50th anniversary while deepening your
connections to the Earth with games, crafts, free wildflower seedlings, *birdhouse building, *worm composting construction, a live
hawk and owl display and more! Be sure to visit Heritage Farm to
learn about traditional ways of living simply and sustainably. Activities are for the whole family! Additional parking is available at
Our Saviour’s United Methodist Church, 701 E. Schaumburg Road,
with transportation to the Nature Center.

Earth Day Activities & Buckthorn Busters

Celebrate Earth Day by lending a hand to help maintain the health
of Spring Valley by removing invasive Buckthorn from the property.
All equipment will be provided. Meet in front of the Nature Center
by the flag pole.

Thursday, April 23 • 7:30-9 p.m. • FREE

Nocturnal Critter Hike & Litter Pick-Up

Age
All ages

Even after the sun goes down, Spring Valley is still very much alive!
Enjoy a short hike in search of creatures awakening after hours.
Meet by the flag pole in front of the Nature Center.
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Fee
$3/person or $12/family • children 3 and younger are free
*These activities require an additional fee
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Heritage Farm
Drop-in Programs

Spring Valley and
Registration is through Harper College, but the class will be
held at Spring Valley Nature Center. To register online, go to
http://goforward.harpercollege.edu/ce/schedule.php.

Monarch Butterfly Rearing Workshop
Saturday, April 4 • 10 a.m.-Noon • NC

Discover what it takes to become a monarch butterfly steward.
It’s easier than you think! Participants will learn how to collect
monarch eggs, build rearing cages out of disposable household
items and raise monarchs from eggs to caterpillars to releasing adult butterflies in your own yard. You’ll also be shown
how to collect milkweed to feed the growing caterpillars, clean
and maintain the caterpillar cages and nurture them through
their molting and chrysalis stages. Attendees will also learn the
critical importance of milkweed when planting and maintaining a monarch attracting habitat. All participants will receive a
detailed instruction book on How to Raise Monarchs.

All about Animals Series

Tuesdays, April 7-28 • 9-10 a.m.

Cows, horses, and chickens, oh my! Learn about the farm
livestock through story time, a craft and, best of all, by meeting
them! Each week focuses on a different animal. Pre-registration
is not required. Class starts promptly at 9 a.m. Children must
be accompanied by an adult.
Appropriate for children age 3-5 years
• April 7........... Chicken Chat
• April 14.......... Piggly Wiggly

$3 per child

Course: LLG0004-001 Tuition: $59

• April 21............ Wow Cows!
• April 28........... Horsing Around

Garden Bench Workshop

Weekend Horse-Drawn
Wagon Rides at the Farm

Saturday, April 25 • 1-2:30 p.m. • NC

Celebrate the coming of spring by enjoying the sights and
sounds of nature from the comfort of your own hand-made
wooden bench. Popularized by the naturalist and writer of the
same name, the Aldo Leopold bench provides rustic charm and
comfort to any yard, garden or deck. All materials and tools are
provided, and no woodworking experience is necessary!

Beginning April 4, from noon to 2:30 p.m., relax and enjoy
a horse-drawn wagon ride through Heritage Farm as staff
relates information about the farm, animals and the history of
Schaumburg’s farm families. Dress for the weather.

Course: LFS0006-001

• Saturdays and Sundays only.
• Tickets are sold on a first-come, first-served basis the day of
the ride and no earlier than 15 minutes before the start time.
• Tickets are $4/person; children 3 and younger are free.
• Wagon holds a maximum of 15 people.
• Rides begin and end next to the Farm Visitor Center.

Tuition: $69

Fee: $30

Illinois Heirloom Gardening

Saturday, May 16 • Noon-2 p.m. • NC

Grow delicious organic herbs and vegetables in your own
backyard! Learn how to create healthy soils using compost and
grow productive plants all year without the use of pesticides
or chemicals. In this class, discover the benefits of organic
gardening for both your health and for the native plants and
animals that call your garden home. Come prepared to get dirty
with hands-on demonstrations in Spring Valley's Kids’ Garden.
Participants in this class will also receive a coupon valid for five
vegetable and herb plants at Spring Valley's Nature Plant Sale
on May 17.

Note: Wagon rides may be
canceled due to extreme
weather (storms or heat)
and/or animal health issues.
Wagon rides will not be
offered on Special Event
days. Please call 847-985-2102 or visit parkfun.com for the most
up-to-date information.

Course: LLG008-001

For information, call Heritage Farm at 847-985-2102.

Schaumburg Environmental
Fair - Pollinator Picnic

Fee: $20

Tuition: $59

Fee: $25

Sunset Fire & Picnic on the Prairie
Saturday, April 4 • 5-7 p.m. • Nature Center

This program provides insight into how important fire was—and
still is—to our natural areas. Start the evening with a picnic
(grilled food and beverages will be available for purchase or
bring your own) followed by brief presentation. Afterward,
trained staff will carefully ignite a portion of the prairie at
sunset—a sight not to be missed!

Saturday, May 9 • Noon-3 p.m. • Nature Center

The Schaumburg Environmental Committee’s annual conservation and sustainability fair will be hosted by Spring Valley!
Presentations and exhibits will show you how to create a
haven for honeybees, mason bees, monarch butterflies,
hummingbirds, and many other pollinators! Visitors can
learn about the life cycle of honeybees and monarch butterflies and learn what they can do at home to protect these
important insects.

$4/person or $16/family • Children 3 and younger are free
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Zest for Fire by Walter Plinske

B

rushfires. Wildfires. Megafires. These deplorable situations
seem to be occurring at a much more frequent rate these days.
They have an assortment of causes including climate change,
arson, downed power lines, lightning, or spontaneous combustion.
While these fiery calamities have become the bane of civilization;
fire, never the less, has been a tool wielded for thousands of years by
mankind around the world.
The use of fire by people was mastered roughly 1.8 million years ago.
It is still a mystery whether the fires were started from scratch or
depended on flames harvested from grass fires. Burnt bones found
in cave sediments suggest early people were using fire because the
temperatures needed to scorch bones exceeded that which flashfire
could produce. It was proof that meat was being cooked and presumably eaten, which in time, propelled humans to a more modern
appearance. Cooking food allowed for easier chewing and digestion.
This allowed extra calories being made available to fuel energy-hungry brains. Humans no longer needed huge molars, heavy-duty guts,
and ape-like physiques. They instead could grow larger craniums. It is
conjectured that cooked food, especially meats, went in tandem with
the evolution of the human body.

Megafire

Firelight could also be used to ward off nighttime predators. This is true
even to this day in areas where dangerous wild animals abound. In the past,
as humans were progressing in evolution, they were living in the time of the
“megafauna”, a time which until just 10,000 years ago was filled with creatures
such as the saber-toothed lion, the dire wolf, giant flightless birds, mammoths,
and massive cave bears. In such an environment, the incentive to keep the
fires burning would have been tremendous indeed. Keeping the animals at bay
allowed people to live on the ground or in caves, curtailing the life they once
had in the trees.
Fire was found to have other uses. Besides heat for cooking, for warmth, and for light to ward off animals and to guide them in dark caves,
another by-product, smoke, proved to be extremely useful. Smoking is one of the oldest of food preservation methods, most likely developing
concurrently with cooking! It involves the exposure of cured meat and fish to wood smoke; preserving them, increasing their palatability by
adding flavor and imparting a rich brown color. It is the drying action of smoke that preserves the meat, though many of the chemicals in wood
smoke are natural preservatives as well.
As people cooked and smoked, another benefit soon became apparent; the use of smoke as
a bug repellent. Burning wood and other plants works in several ways. First, the smoke may
disguise the human scent chemicals. Also, burning may release irritating chemicals, such as
pyrethrum found in chrysanthemums. Smoke also can disrupt the air convection currents
that bugs like mosquitos use to track their victims. The use of smoke also helped humans to
steal honey from bee hives; smoke having a temporarily tranquilizing effect on bees.
Fire was used by many groups throughout the world to shape their environment. Every fall,
it was reported by observers, Native Americans would set fire to the woods, plains, and
meadows to thin out and clear the land of all dead substances and grass, which would grow
more lushly the following spring. Fire benefits plants that need sunlight, while inhibiting
Smoking a beehive
those that thrive on the forest floor. Constant burning of the undergrowth increased the
number of herbivores and the predators that fed on them. When the native hunters harvested these animals, they became part of the web that they had consciously created. Indian fire on the Midwest prairies burned so much and
so often and for such an extended period of time that the landscape became a vast grassland that persisted until the Indian societies disintegrated from disease and mistreatment.
Fire was as important to the hunt as bows and arrows. By setting fire to a grassland in the autumn months when they were the most combustible, hunters would create a giant ring of fire
that would gradually burn towards the center, trapping scores of bewildered animals. There
they were slaughtered with spears, arrows, and bludgeons. Whether the game was bison on
the prairie, deer in the forest, or grasshoppers in the scrublands, all were pursued by fire.
A last item in this summary is the use of fire to shape wooden objects. The most widely used
canoe in America and throughout the world was the “dugout”. Dugout canoes were typically
made from a single straight log hewn by using only stone tools and fire. Carefully controlled
fires were used to hollow out these logs. The fires were extinguished at intervals to scrape out
the burned wood with stone tools. These canoes were used for transportation and trade and
for hunting fish with spears, arrows, and hooks.
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Volunteer News
Volunteer Want Ads

If you are interested in helping with any of the following activities, please call Judy at
847/985-2100 or e-mail her at juvito@parkfun.com.

Sugar Bush Set-Up
Thursday, March 12

Can’t help at the Sugar Bush Fair, but still
want to be part of it? Join us before the
event to help set-up. We have a variety of
activities which need to be done. Come
at 9:30 a.m. and stay for all or part of the
day!

livestock care, and kitchen gardening is
strongly encouraged. Staff will fill you in
on the plans for the Farm for 2020. Feel
free to come early at 5 p.m. to socialize
with your fellow volunteers while enjoying
a potluck dinner provided by volunteers
and staff. Come and help kick off the
Farm’s upcoming volunteer season!

Earth Day Party

Saturday and Sunday, April 25 & 26

Sugar Bush

Celebrate Earth Day’s 50th anniversary
while helping with a variety of activities
at both the Nature Center and Farm.
Volunteers are needed from
11:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

Saturday and Sunday, March 14 & 15

Friday, March 20

If you volunteer in any capacity at the
Heritage Farm or just want to find out
about volunteer opportunities
there, you are invited to
attend this meeting
held at the Nature
Center Visitor
Center from 5-8
p.m. Attendance
by all volunteers
involved with
interpretation,

• Monday, March 9...........................1:30-3:30 p.m.
Handy Crafters Meeting
• Thursday, March 12...................9:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
Sugar Bush Set-Up
• Sat. & Sun., March 14 & 15...............9a.m.-Noon
Sugar Bush
• Friday, March 20.................................6-7:30 p.m.
Annual Farm Kick-off Meeting
• Monday, April 13............................1:30-3:30 p.m.
Handy Crafters Meeting
• Tuesday, April 14....................................... 5-7 p.m.
Volunteer Reception at Chandlers
• Sat. & Sun., April 25 &26............... Noon-3 p.m.
Earth Day Party

Welcome New Volunteers!

Have you thought about volunteering
for the fair, but haven’t talked to Judy
yet? Please give her a call. Shift time is
8am-12:30pm. Remember – there’s a free
pancake breakfast for all volunteers!

Heritage Farm Volunteer
Kickoff Meeting

Dates to Remember

• John Manchen

Schaumburg Park District
Volunteer Recognition
Tuesday, April 14

Join the Park District at its annual
volunteer recognition event at Chandlers.
Keep an eye out for your invitation which
will be arriving in the mail.

Happy Birthday to…
March
1
		
2
3
4
		
11
12
13

John Curin
Jay Johnson
Cynthia Clark
Kevin Kaitis
Doc Syverson
Judy Velan
Amanda Szotek
Roy Svenson
Alan Kraus

15
17
		
23
25
28
30
31

Barb Kuhn
Alex Flint
Barb Muehlhausen
Christine Curin
Sharon Berg
Bob Pautsch
Amy Vito
Cathy Blecker

20
		
22
24
		
26
28
29

Jerome Dvoratchek
Hope Rapp
Marylou Patrick
Mishelle Chapman
Debra Tutak
Sophia Holmes
Rich Wysocki
Mia Vollkommer

April

Pats on the back to the following
volunteers
• Ned Bruns and Wayne Slover for the excellent job they did cleaning the
hoop house.
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1 Daryle Drew
		 Ellie Vogel
4 Marianne
		Ommundson
5 Emma Rogers
11 Duane Bolin
14 Alice Vogel
16 Allie Barner
17 Teresa Shimomura
19 Bill Bidlo
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Sunday

1

MARCH 2020

Monday

2

Tuesday

3

•Weekly Yoga at Cabin 6p
•Weekly Yoga at Cabin 7:30p

8

Daylight Savings
Time Begins

9

Handy Crafters Meeting
1:30p

10

•Weekly Yoga at Cabin 6p
•Weekly Yoga at Cabin 7:30p

15

Sugar Bush Fair 9am

16

17

Wednesday

4

Thursday

5

•Weekly Yoga at Cabin 6p
Spring Valley Nature Club
6:30p
•Weekly Yoga at Cabin 7:30p

11

12

18

23
M-F

29

30

24

7

•Scout Sugar Bush 9am
•Cheesy Possibilities 10am

13

14

Sugar Bush Fair 9am

•Weekly Yoga at Cabin 6p
Sierra Club 6:30p
•Weekly Yoga at Cabin 7:30p

19

20

21

•Pot O’ Gold Hunt 10am
•Pioneer Pancakes 1pm

Farm Volunteer Kickoff
Meeting 5:30pm

St. Patrick’s Day

22

6

Saturday

•Weekly Yoga at Cabin 6p
•Weekly Yoga at Cabin 7:30p

Sugar Bush Set-Up 9:30am

•Weekly Yoga at Cabin 6p
Schaumburg Community
Garden Club 7p
•Weekly Yoga at Cabin 7:30p

Friday

25

26

27

1

2

3F

28

•Family Woodworking 1pm

•Spring Valley Spring Break Camp 10am

31

arm Closed
Cabin Closed

4

Bold indicates volunteer activities
Italics indicates programs which may be taken as
complimentary by volunteers
See “What’s Happening” for program descriptions

•Weekly Yoga at Cabin 6p
•Weekly Yoga at Cabin 7:30p
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Sunday

29
F
H

Monday

30

arm ours: Tuesday-Sun 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Cabin Closed

Tuesday

APRIL 2020

31

Bold indicates volunteer activities
Italics indicates programs which may be taken as
complimentary by volunteers
See “What’s Happening” for program descriptions

5

6

Wednesday

1

2

•Weekly Yoga at Cabin 6p
Spring Valley Nature Club
6:30pm
•Weekly Yoga at Cabin 7:30p

7

•All About Animals 9am

Thursday

8

Friday

3

4

•Eggsapalooza 10am
•Monarch Butterfly Rearing
10am
•Bunny Tracks 1pm
•Sunset Fire and Picnic on
the Prairie 5pm

•Weekly Yoga at Cabin 6p
•Weekly Yoga at Cabin 7:30p

9

Saturday

10

11

•Weekly Yoga at Cabin 6p
Schaumburg Community
Garden Club 6:30p
•Weekly Yoga at Cabin 7:30p
•Weekly Yoga at Cabin 6p
•Weekly Yoga at Cabin 7:30p

12

13

Handy Crafters Meeting
1:30pm

•Weekly Yoga at Cabin 6p
•Weekly Yoga at Cabin 7:30p

Easter

19

26

Earth Day Party Noon

14

•All About Animals 9am

20

•Diggin’ in the Kids’ Garden
4pm

27

21

Passover Begins

15

16

•Weekly Yoga at Cabin 6p
•Weekly Yoga at Cabin 7:30p

22

•All About Animals 9am
•Afternoon Bird Hike 4pm

•Buckthorn Busters 4pm

•Weekly Yoga at Cabin 6p
•Weekly Yoga at Cabin 7:30p

•Weekly Yoga at Cabin 6p
•Weekly Yoga at Cabin 7:30p

28

•All About Animals 9am

•Weekly Yoga at Cabin 6p
•Weekly Yoga at Cabin 7:30p

•Weekly Yoga at Cabin 6p
•Weekly Yoga at Cabin 7:30p

29

13

18

Conservation Workday 9am

•Weekly Yoga at Cabin 6p
•Weekly Yoga at Cabin 7:30p

23

24

•Plant an Oak Tree 4pm

25

•Garden Bench Workshop 1pm
Earth Day Party Noon

•Weekly Yoga at Cabin 6p
•Weekly Yoga at Cabin 7:30p
•Nocturnal Critter Hike 7:30pm

30

•Weekly Yoga at Cabin 6p
•Weekly Yoga at Cabin 7:30p

17

•Weekly Yoga at Cabin 6p
•Weekly Yoga at Cabin 7:30p

1

2
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SPRING VALLEY | Schaumburg Park District • 1111 East Schaumburg Road, Schaumburg, Illinois 60194
Spring Valley is a refuge of 135 acres of fields, forests, marshes and streams with over three miles of handicapped-accessible trails, a
museum featuring natural history displays and information, a new nature playground and an 1880s living-history farm. Spring Valley
is open to the general public. Admission is free.

Hours:

Plum Grove Road

Schaumburg Road

N

Grounds and Trails
April 1 - Oct. 31............ Daily.................8 a.m.-8 p.m.
Nov. 1 - March 31......... Daily.................8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Vera Meineke
Nature Center &
Bison's Bluff Nature Playground

Nature Center/Museum Hours
Year-round.................... Daily.................9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Bison’s Bluff Nature Playground
April 1 - Oct. 31............ Tue-Sun..........9 a.m.-8 p.m.
		
Mon..................Noon -8 p.m.
Nov. 1 - March 31......... Daily.................9 a.m.-4 p.m. (weather permitting)

Merkle Cabin
Volkening
Heritage Farm

Volkening Heritage Farm
April 3 - Nov. 18........... Daily.................10 a.m.-4 p.m.
		
Mon..................Museum buildings CLOSED
Dec. 1 - March 31......... Open for Special Events & programs only

Spring Valley
135 acres

Unless otherwise noted, all programs are held rain or shine. Participants
should dress appropriately for weather conditions.

Vera Meineke Nature Center
847-985-2100

Volkening Heritage Farm
847-985-2102

The earth-sheltered visitor center provides an introduction to
Spring Valley’s 135 acres of restored prairies, woodlands and
wetlands and three miles of trails. The center contains natural
history exhibits that change seasonally, a demonstration
Backyard for Wildlife, an observation tower, classrooms, an
extensive library, gift sales area and restrooms.

Step back into the past for a look at Schaumburg as it was in the
1880s – a rural German farm community. Help with seasonal farm
chores, participate in family activities and games of the 1880s,
or simply visit the livestock and soak in the quiet. Authentically
dressed interpreters will welcome and share activities with
visitors throughout the site.

Environmental Outreach Program

Scout Badges

We’ll bring our outreach program to your site. Topics include
forests, worms, spiders, mammals, owls, food chains, food webs,
wetlands, and the water cycle. Students will participate in hands-on
activities, songs, and games. Topics may be adapted to students
in grades one through six, and are aligned with Illinois State
Standards and NGSS.

We offer many opportunities for scouts. Our programs will help with
your badge, pin or patch requirements. Call for more information or
stop in for a brochure.

Spring Valley Firepit and Shelter Rentals

Make your next scout group, business or family gathering something
special! Spring Valley offers the use of a picnic shelter and fire pit in
a wooded setting near the Merkle Log Cabin. Use of the site includes
firewood, trash/recycling receptacles and benches, as well as picnic
tables. No alcohol or amplified music permitted. Restrooms are
available at the Heritage Farm or Nature Center, a 5–10 minute walk.
The adjacent Merkle Log Cabin contains a restroom and may be
rented for additional fees.

Programs at Spring Valley

School, Scout and adult groups are encouraged to take advantage of
Spring Valley’s Environmental Education Program. Programs change
seasonally and are geared for specific age groups. Correlations to
the state standards, connections with NGSS, and activity sheets are
available on the SPD website, www.parkfun.com.
Learn local history with a visit to the Heritage Farm. Elementary and
high school students recreate farm life in the 1880s with Hands on
History; second graders experience it through Heritage Quest. Children
from the age of four through second grade will learn about food,
farmers, and farm animals in Farms and Foods.

SPRING VALLEY MISSION
STATEMENT:
Spring Valley’s mission is
to educate area residents
regarding the natural and
cultural history of the
Schaumburg area and how
people have and continue to
interact with and upon the
landscape.

Hourly use fees:
Residents:..................$25

Civic groups:..................................... $25

Non-residents:..........$40

Corporate/business groups:....... $55

SCHAUMBURG PARK DISTRICT
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS:

NATURAL ENQUIRER STAFF:

Mike Daniels

Judy Vito......... Volunteer Coordinator

parkfun.com

Sharon DiMaria
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Scott Stompor
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George Longmeyer
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SCHAUMBURG PARK
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